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TAkE Action
Albuivi Tit Ie

Volume 2
LAbEI :Sub City
Release Date:

Summer 2002
Genre: PuNk

HarcJcore
Overall Ratinq

Featuring: Anti-Flag, Poison the... of this album are being donated to
Well, Snapcase, The Movie Life, Cave THE NATIONAL HOPELINE NET-
In, Eighteen Visions, and 26 other WORK (1-800-SUICIDE),
great bands. With that being said, I have to say

Before writing a review for this that this is (probably) the best compi-
album, let me briefly describe what lation I’ve ever heard. This album
this is all about. This is the second contains new songs from the best in
installment of the “Plea for Peace” hardcore and punk. With over two
compilations. These albums are to hours of solid heaviness, ifthis does-
raise awareness to suicide prevention. n’t make you want to break people’s
A portion of the proceeds earned by faces, nothing will. Buy this album
the artists and Sub City from the sale (it’s only five dollars for Pete’s sake).
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Reviewecl By
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Art ist/ GRoup
INDK

AlbuM Title
Kill Whitey!

Co-LAb E I
Kart Recorcls

Release Date:
August 2002

Pui\kGenre
Overall Rating

Hailing from NYC, this
quintet comes through on their
powerful debut. Featuring mem-
bers of Choking Victim and
Leftover Crack, this group
delivers a not so controvesal
effort, as compared to CV or
LOc. “Kill Whitey!” is a decent
album, but it’s way too under-
produced. It sounds like it was

recorded in the basement of
someone’s house. Some memo-
rable tracks on this album are,
“Rent for Sale” and “East Coast
Rising.” Unless you are a die
hard fan of their other bands, I
would just find someone who
has this and bum it. For more
information on INDK, go to:

www.gokartrecords.com
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Harry Potter
...and the Chamber of Secrets
When someone says sequel, some think American Pie 2 and some

think Hot Shots partDuex, but when it comes to Harry Potter andthe
Chamber ofSecrets its more like Empire Strikes Back. It has the qualities
of any first installment. This movie could stand on its own with little to
no prior knowledge of the books or the first film. Chamber ofSecrets
had a slightly darker edge that Sorcerer’s Stone with more evil plotting,
bad guys and attempted murders.

Harry Potter returns to Hogwart’s School for another term, but before
hand is warned not to go back by a house elf, which Harry soon finds
out is owned my Lucius, Draco’s father. When Harry and his friend Ron
get back to Hogwart’s, there is trouble from the very beginning. There is
a sort of prejudice brewing between the pure blood wizards and the half-
blooded ones or “mud bloods”, like Hermione.

Harry soon begins hearing voices, which lead him to a message that
says the Chamber of Secrets has been opened. After the discovery of this
message, mud bloods begin turning up petrified. Hermione becomes one
of the petrified students and Harry must find the Chamber of Secrets and
the monster that is harming his friends, before anyone dies. In order to
find out what happens you will have to see the movie, which I highly
recommend doing. -

With many of the old characters returning, and a few new faces like
Kenneth Branagh (noted Shakespearian actor and director) as the egotis-
tical Guilderoy Lockhart, this movie is sure to please everyone in the
family who loves a little magic and adventure.

My Rating: *****

* Don't waste youß time
* * Renting it might bE painful

*** Not worth 7 bux at a Theatre, buT MAybt 4 box at
BtOCkbUSTER
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CO SEE IT NOW!


